This paper describes a fully integrated aerodynamiddynamic optimization procedure for helicopter rotor blades. The procedure combines performance and dynamics analyses with a general purpose optimizer. The procedure minimizes a linear combination of power required (in hover, forward flight, and maneuver) and vibratory hub shear. The design variables include pretwist, taper initiation, taper ratio, root chord, blade stiffnesses, tuning masses, and tuning mass locations.
Introduction
The multidisciplinary nature of the helicopter rotor blade design process involves several disciplines including aerodynamics, dynamics, structures, and acoustics. Most rotor optimization has been applied to single disciplines. For example, rotor dynamic optimization is discussed in Refs.
1-6. Rotor structural optimization is discussed in Refs. 1 and 7. Rotor blades are designed for optimum performance in Refs. 1, 8 and 9. Recently, techniques and strategies for integrating disciplines in rotorcraft design procedures have been emerging. Such a plan is described in Refs. 10 and 11.
Progress has been made in developing integrated procedures for rotor blade design . Reference 12 describes an optimization procedure which designs a rotor blade for combined aerodynamics, dynamics, and structures in stages. The blade is fist designed for aerodynamic performance with power required in hover as the objective function, chord and twist as design variables, and a constraint on the autorotational inertia of the blade. The resulting optimum design results in a shift in the blade natural frequencies due to changes in the blade chord and twist distributions. A blade-frequency placement optimization is then performed to bring the blade natural frequencies to within pr windows. Finally, the rotor power is minimized the constraints (frequency, stress, fatigue life, and aeroelastic stability). References 13 and 14 describe the formulation of a multidisciplinary approach to rotor blade design for impoved performance and reduced fuselage vibrations. The objective function is a linear combination of power required in hover, power required in forward flight, and vibratory load. The design variables are perturbations from the initial design of the following: linear and/or nonlinear twist and chord distributions, stiffnesses (flapwise, chordwise, and torsional), section mass and section moment of inertia. The constraints are a lower bound on blade weight for minimum autorotational inertia capability, an upper bound on section angle of attack at the blade tip, and a lower bound on tip chord. The rotor solidity and frequencies are constrained to be close to the initial values. The constraint on solidity is imposed so that the optimized design will have the same performance as the initial blade without compromising maneuvering capability. Reference 14 extended this work to included additional design variables -blade sweep and offsets of the center of gravity from the aerodynamic center.
In the present work, a fully integrated aerodynamic/dynamic optimization procedure is described. The procedure accounts for aerodynamic performance and dynamics simultaneously. In this work, constraints are enforced on power required, airfoil section stall, drag divergence Mach number, minimum tip chord, trim, rotor frequencies, autorotational inertia, and blade weight. This procedure accounts for the interactions between disciplines by simultaneously changing the design variables to satisfy the design requirements and optimizing a composite measure of both performance and dynamics. The procedure is similar to that of Refs. 13 and 14 but differs in several ways. First, in the present work, stiffness distributions, tuning masses, and tuning mass locations are design variables. Second, a inaneuver flight condition is included in the objective function and constraints. Third, no constraint on solidity is necessary since the the blade is designed for a constant lift in forward flight and a constant lift in maneuver. Fourth, the frequency constraints are formulated so that the frequencies are away from integer multiples of the rotor speed and are not confined to be near the initial frequency values. This paper describes the application of the optimization procedure to the design of a 1/6th scale model of a rotor blade for a utility helicopter. Results for two composite objective functions are presented -one involving performance (in hover, forward flight, and maneuver) and dynamics; the other involving performance in hover and dynamics. For both cases comparisons are made between integrated and sequential optimization approaches to rotor blade design. The integrated approach accounts for the interactions between disciplines by simultaneously changing both aerodynamic and dynamic design variables and including both performance and dynamics in the objective function and constraints. The sequential approach is to optimize the blade first for performance using only aerodynamic design variables and performance constraints. This performanceoptimized design is then optimized for dynamics by adjusting the blade stiffnesses and adding tuning masses. The paper demonstrates that the integrated optimization approach is generally better than the sequential approach from the standpoint of better designs.
Rotor Blade Design Considerations
In the present work the rotor blade is designed for performance and dynamics for three flight conditions: hover, forward flight, and maneuver. The maneuver flight condition simulates a sustained pull-up maneuver in terms of a load factor on the forward flight lift requirement. Satisfactory aerodynamic performance is defined by the following four requirements. First, the power required for any flight condition must be less than the available power. Second, airfoil section stall along the retreating side of the rotor disk must be avoided and the section drag divergence Mach number on the advancing side of the rotor disc must not be exceeded. The stall requirements are handled by requiring the airfoil sections distributed along the rotor blade operate at section drag coefficients less than a specified value, Cd Third, the rotor must trim at each flight condition. Fourth, the blade tip chord must be larger than a prescribed minimum value, c all'
tmin'
For this work, satisfactory dynamics is defined in terms of limits on vibrational frequencies. The blade is designed so that the natural frequencies (both bending and torsional) are away from integer multiples of the rotor speed. The blade must have sufficient autorotational inertia in case of engine failure. In addition to satisfying these design requirements, the blade weight must not exceed some upper limit, Wmax
ODtimization Formulation

Design Variables
The nineteen design variables shown in Fig. 1 consist of aerodynamic quantities describing the blade planforni and dynamic quantities describing the blade structural properties. The four aerodynamic design variables are the point of taper initiation ytr, root chord cy, taper ratio c#cV and maximum pretwist 0, .
The blade is rectangular to ytr and then tapers linearly to the tip. The pretwist (blade structural and aerodynamic twist are assumed to be the same) varies linearly from the center of rotation to the tip. Nine dynamic design variables include the blade chordwise, flapwise, and torsional stiffnesses (denoted by EIxx, EI,,, and GJ, respectively) at the blade root, point of taper initiation, and blade tip. The stiffnesses are assumed to vary linearly between these three points. Although the three stiffnesses are treated as independent variables, they are in fact related at a given cross section by a single set of cross-sectional dimensions and material properties. However, in the present formulation this relationship is not incorporated. This reconciliation of stiffnesses and their physical realizability are assumed to be relegated to a separate design lev the blade is determined. In stiffnesses and physical realizability of the corresponding cross sections is accounted for by initialization to an existing blade and the expectation that these variables wiIl not depart much from their initial values. The remaining six dynamic design variables are three tuning masses (denoted by ml, m2, m3) and their locations (denoted by yl, y2, and y3). The total blade mass consists of the structural mass (which is assumed constant) plus the sum of the tuning masses. It is assumed that the center of gravity and aerodynamic offsets are coincident with the blade elastic axis. The number of blades, rotor radius, rotational velocity, airfoils, and airfoil distribution are preselected and fixed. Upper and lower bounds on the design variables are summarized in Table 1 .
Constraints
In this section of the paper, the rotor blade design requirements are expressed as mathematical constraints. By convention a constraint function denoted by gi is satisfied if it is less than or equal to zero. The constraints are grouped into performance constraints and dynamic constraints. The performance constraints are imposed for all three flight conditions. The dynamic constraints are imposed only in forward flight and maneuver. Parameters used in the constraints are summarized in Table 1 .
Performance Constraints -Recall the performance constraints are on power required, trim, stall, and blade tip chord. The requirement that the powers required in hover, forward flight, and maneuver be less than the power available translates into three constraints gi= P#Pa -1 I 0 for each flight condition ( 1 ) where Pr and Pa are the power required and the power available, respectively.
The requirement that the airfoil sections not stall in forward flight and maneuver and that the drag divergence Mach number be avoided translates into constraints on the airfoil section drag coefficient, Cd. This leads to 24 constraints per flight condition since the Cd' S are evaluated at every 15 degrees around the azimuth. At a given azimuthal angle Y the constraint is formulated as
where cd is the allowable drag coefficient and is the largest drag coefficient along the blade radius outside the reverse flow region at the azimuthal angle Y.
In this work, an isolated rotor analysis is used which trims the rotor to constant lift CL and drag CD and zero flapping angle relative to the shaft using collective, lateral cyclic and longitudinal cyclic pitch. Trimming to a constant lift ensures that the rotor has no loss in lift capability even if solidity decreases. The trim requirement is difficult to translate into a mathematical constraint. The t r i m constraint in forward flight and maneuver is implemented using the method developed in Ref. where ct is the tip chord and c is the minimum tip chord allowed. These four design requirements were used in the performance optimization procedure of Refs. 8 and 9 and are considered the performance constraints.
tmin Bvnamic Constraints -Recall the dynamic constraints are on frequencies, total blade weight, and autorotational inertia. The constraint on the kth frequency fk (either a bending or a torsional frequency) is formulated such that the frequency is away from integer multiples of the rotor speed by an amount Af fk -1 1 0
where fku has a value that is Af below n+l per rev and fkl has a value that is Af above For example, suppose Af i rev, then nP would be 5 per rev. Thus f4u and f41 woul respectively. Formulating the constraints in this manner allow the frequencies to change pr approaching integer multiples of the formulation is different from the approaches used in Refs. 12-14 where the frequencies are kept within prescribed windows close to the reference blade frequencies. In this work constraints are placed on frequencies in both forward flight and maneuver. Although these are the natural frequencies and should be independent of flight condition, the blade collective pitch may be different in forward flight and maneuver. Thus the amount of modal coupling would vary and it is possible that the frequencies could be different for the two flight conditions.
The constraint that the blade weight be less than some maximum value is formulated as follows gi = wm, , -1 5 0
where W is the total blade weight and W , , is the maximum allowable weight. The total blade mass is deteimined from the structural mass distribution (which is assumed constant) plus the sum of the tuning masses.
Finally, the blade must have enough autorotational inertia AI for safe autorotation in case of engine failure. The constraint is formulated so that the autorotational inertia of the blade is greater than some minimum value AImin
Obiective function -The objective function used in this work is similar to the objective function defined in Refs. 10 and 11 which was a linear combination of power required (in hover, climb, forward flight, and maneuver) and hub shear. In the present work the climb term has been omitted. The objective function to be minimized is a combination of performance (the power required for each fliglit condition) and dynamics measure (the N per rev nonmtating vertical hub shear in forward flight where N is the number of blades) and is formulated as follows
where Pll, Pfp and Pm are the powers required in hover, forward flight, and maneuver, respectively. S is the N Nff and per rev nonrotating vertical hub shear in forward flight. The phref' terms k l , k2, k3, and k4 are weighting factors. P and S are reference values used to normalfqed ' y e t Nref ize and nondimensionalize the objective function components.
Rotor Ana lyses
The analyses used in this work are the Langley-developed hover analysis program HOVT (a strip theory momentum analysis based on Ref. 16 ) and the comprehensive helicopter analysis program CAMRAD/JA (Ref. 17) for forward flight and maneuver. HOVT is used to predict power required in hover using nonuniform inflow (no wake is included). CAMRADIJA is used to calculate rotor performance, loads, and frequencies. In this work the CAMRAD/JA analyses are performed with uniform inflow with empirical inflow correction factors. Both HOVT and CAMRAD/JA use tables of experimental two-dimensional airfoil data.
ODtimization Methods
The optimization methods used in this work are the general purpose optimization program CONMIN (Ref. 18 ) and an approximate analysis used to reduce the number of HOVT and CAMRAD/JA analyses during the iteration process. CONMIN is a general purpose optimization program which uses the method of feasible directions for constrained function minimization. The approximate analysis is used to extrapolate the objective function and constraints with linear Taylor Series expansions using derivatives of the objective function and constraints with respect to the design variables. The assumption of linearity is valid over a suitably small change in the design variable values and will not introduce a large error into the analysis provided the changes are small. Errors which may be introduced by use of the approximate analysis are controlled by imposing "move limits" on each design variable during the iteration process. A move limit which is specified as a fractional change of each design variable value is imposed as an upper and lower design variable bound.
Jmdementation of Optimization Procedure
The optimization procedure (Fig. 2) consists of an outer loop denoted by "Cycle" and an inner loop denoted by "Iteration". First, preassigned parameters such as the blade radius, airfoil distribution, and number of blades are set. An optimization cycle is initiated. The aerodynamic and structural properties such as twist and chord distributions, radial station locations, solidity, blade weight, and autorotational inertia are calculated using the current design v'ariable values in the box labelled "Design variable preprocessors". The HOVT analysis is then performed to obtain the power required in hover. Two CAMRAD/JA analyses (forward flight and maneuver) are then performed to obtain the power required, trim information, cd's for the stall constraints, natural frequencies, and hub shears. This information is then used to formulate the objective function and constraints. Since CONMIN and the approximate analysis need derivatives of the objective function and constraints, a sensitivity analysis is performed to obtain finite difference derivatives of the objective function and constraints with respect to the design variables. These derivatives are obtained by perturbing each design variable one at a time and going through the design variable preprocessor, HOVT, and CAMRAD/JA analyses. The inner loop consists of CONMIN and the approximate analysis. New values for the design variables are obtained and the outer loop is re-entered. Convergence is obtained if the objective functions from three consecutive cycles are the same within a tolerance of 0.5 x
Test Problem
Shown in Fig. 3 is a 1/6th- An analytical model of the reference blade with 19 aerodynamic segments for HOVT, 50 structural segments and 18 aerodynamic segments for CAMRAD/JA is used to obtain values for the maximum allowable blade weight, the minimum value for the autorotational inertia, and the structural mass distribution. The flight conditions are a constant lift of 1-g (33 1 pounds, C~=0.008 l), propulsive force of 32 pounds KD=-0.0008 1 l), and an advance ratio of 0.35 for the forward flight condition and a constant lift of 401 pounds (CL=0.00985), a propulsive force of 23 pounds (CD=-0.000596), and an advance ratio of 0.3 for the maneuver flight condition. The maneuver flight condition is for a load factor of 1.22. From the modal analyses in CAMRAD/J A using ten bending modes and five torsional modes, it is found that only the first six bending frequencies are below 10 per rev and need to be constrained for a fourbladed rotor. Since f l corresponds to a rigid body mode and f2 is the 1 per rev, the first two frequencies are not constrained. Constraints are placed on the first four bending frequencies (f3, f4 and f6 flapping-dominated and f5 lead-lag dominated) and the Fist two torsional frequencies (tl representing the rigid body torsional mode due to the control system stiffness and t2 representing the first elastic torsional mode). From the procedure, this blade has a total weight of 3.05 lbs and an autorotational inertia value of 3411 lbmin2. In this work, 'the blade is to be designed so that the weight is not increased by more than 15 percent (Wm,=3.5 lbs) and the autorotational inertia is increased by at least 1 percent (AImin=3456 lbm-in2) The initial blade design (the starting point for the optimization) used in this work is shown in Fig. 4 . This blade has a rectangular planform with a maximum pretwist of -9.0 deg and blade root chord of 5.40 in. This blade has the same root chord, mass distribution, and stiffness distributions at the root, 0.8R (point of taper initiation of the reference blade), and tip as the reference blade. The stiffnesses are assumed to vary linearly between these points. The nonstructural mass distribution only depends on the tuning masses and their locations. Note that the initial blade does not satisfy the minimum autorotational inertia requirement.
Results
The optimization procedure described previously is applied to two versions of the objective function given in Eqn. has an objective function which is a linear combination of the power required in hover, forward flight, and maneuver and the 4 per rev nonrotating vertical hub shear in forward flight. The reference blade was originally designed for performance. Therefore, the objective function is chosen to be one dominated by performance with little emphasis on dynamics. Of the three powers it is assumed that it is most important to reduce the power required in hover -it will have twice the weight as the other two powers. Several values were tried for the weighting factor on the hub shear term. It was found that to obtain the proper balance between performance and dynamics, k4 has to be between one and two orders of magnitude less than kl. Thus, for this case, the weighting factors are chosen to be k l =15.0, k2=k3=7.5, and k4 = 0.025. This objective function will be referred to as Case 1. The second case has an objective function which is a linear combination of the power required in hover and the hub shear in forward flight (kl=15.0, k4=2.O, k2=k3=O.O). There are two reasons for investigating the second case. First, including only hover power in the objective function is similar to the conventional performance optimization described in Refs. 8 and 9. Second, it is of interest to see the effect of a larger emphasis on hub shear in the objective function. This objective function will be referred to as Case 2. Table 2 . The optimized design has more pretwist (-16 degrees) and less root chord (4.38 in) than the initial design. The planform has changed from rectangular to tapered at 0.68R with a taper ratio of 1.79. The tuning masses are located about 0.395R to 0.475R with the two largest masses concentrated near 0.40R. The autorotational inertia increased 4.4 percent over the initial design (representing a 3 percent increase over the minimum requirement). There is a 9.5 percent increase in blade weight (part of the increase is due to the autorotational inertia requirement). All frequencies are away from per rev values. The powers required in hover, forward flight, and maneuver are reduced by 6.5, 6.7 and 4.1 percent, respectively, from the initial design. The forward flight hub shear is reduced from 2.19 to 1.89 lbf (representing a 13.7 percent reduction). This is a large reduction in spite of the small emphasis on hub shear in the objective function. The maneuver hub shear is reduced slightly from 0.95 to 0.92. Recall there is no constraint on maneuver hub shear and only forward flight hub shear is in the objective function.
Integrated Optimization Results
The stiffness distributions for the initial and final designs are shown in Fig. 5 . As shown in Fig. 5a , inboard of 0.5R the chordwise bending stiffness EI,, is much higher than the initial design. From this point to about 0.9R, the stiffness is smaller than the initial design with the smallest value around 0.68R (the point of taper initiation). When point of taper initiation moved the stiffness distribution changed with it. Outboard of 0.9R the stiffness is slightly higher than the initial design. Inboard of 0.5R the flapwise bending stiffness EIzz distribution is higher and outboard of this location it is less than the initial design (see Fig. 5b ). The torsional stiffness GJ is higher than the initial design inboard of 0.71R. GJ is smaller until 0.95R when it is slightly higher than the initial design (see Fig. 5c ).
ComDarison with Reference Blade -It is of in-
terest to see how this integrated design compares with the reference blade for these same flight conditions. As shown in Table 3 , the analysis predictions for the integrated design and the reference blade are similar. The integrated design has the same pretwist as the reference blade. Both planforms are similar with the integrated design having less solidity than the reference blade. The difference in planforms is primarily due to the choice of flight conditions. The reference blade was designed by nonoptimization techniques for slightly different flight conditions and design requirements. Table 4 for the initial and the optimized designs. The optimized design has less pretwist (-8.1 degrees) and a smaller root chord (4.5 in) than the initial design. The planform has changed from a rectangular blade to one that tapers at O.8R with a taper ratio of 1.36. The tuning masses are located between 0.25R and 0.41R with the largest mass at 0.29R and a slightly smaller mass at 0.25R. There is a 10 percent increase in blade weight. There is improvement in the power required for all flight conditions although not as much as in Case 1. The Case 2 design reduces the power required in hover and in forward flight by 3.9 and 4.4 percent, respectively. The two torsional frequencies (ti and t2) are at their lower and upper bounds, respectively. The forward flight hub shear is reduced by 67.6 percent relative to the initial design (from 2.19 to 0.71 lbf). The maneuver hub shear is increased by 65.3 percent (recall there is no requirement on maneuver hub shear either in the objective function or constraints). The larger contribution of the hub shear term in the objective function seems to have a large influence on the resulting design. In this case, there is little change in the twist and less taper compared to Case 1.
is 15 hp, and S4 ref ref
The stiffness distributions are shown in Fig. 6 . As shown in Fig. 6a , the chordwise stiffness EI,, is slightly higher than the initial design inboard of the point of taper initiation and then decreases to a smaller value at the tip. The flapwise stiffness EI,, is larger than the initial stiffness over the blade span (see Fig. 6b ). The torsional stiffness GJ is also larger over the entire span with the greatest difference at the point of taper initiation (see Fig. 6c ).
Inteerated versus Seauential Optimization Results
It is of interest to compare the integrated optimization approach and a sequential optimization approach. The two approaches are summarized in Table 5 using the objective functions defined in Eqns. 10-15. The integrated approach is a one-step optimization procedure and uses all the aerodynamic and dynamic design variables, all the aerodynamic and dynamic constraints, and has an objective function which is a composite measure of performance and dynamics. The sequential approach is a two step optimization procedure. The first step consists of a performance optimization similar to that of Refs. 8 and 9. The blade is designed using only the four aerodynamic design variables (em, ytr +ct, $1 and the performance constraints (power required, trim, stall, and minimum tip chord). In Step 2, the optimized-aerodynamic design variables are then held constant and the design is optimized for dynamics using the only the dynamic design variables (stiffnesses, tuning masses, and tuning mass locations) and dynamic constraints (frequencies, blade weight, and autorotational inertia) The trim constraint is still present . A sequential optimization procedure is done for both Case 1 and Case 2. Results are compared with those obtained using the integrated design approach.
Case 1 Obiective Function -In the sequential optimization approach, the blade is optimized first for performance using only the aerodynaniic design variables and constraints. In
Step 1 the objective function in Eqn. 10 becomes (12) Pm pff + 7.5 ___ ph + 7.5 -
where Ph , Pffref and P are each 15 hp. The resulting blade is shown in the column labelled "Performance" in Table 6 . The performance-optimized blade has a maximum pretwist of -16.0 degrees, is rectangular out to 0.51R, it has a taper ratio of 1.65, and a root chord of 4.73 in. This design requires 14.4 hp, 12.7 hp, and 11.8 hp in hover, forward flight, and maneuver, respectively. ret mref Now, this performance-optimized blade is examined from the dynamics point-of-view by looking at the blade frequencies, hub shear, autorotational inertia, and blade weight. The blade frequencies have shifted from their original values. The second bending frequency f4 (5.04 per rev) is unacceptable (recall frequency windows of 0.1 per rev were used, so this frequency should be between 5.1 and 5.9 per rev). Also the performance-optimized design has 4 per rev hub shears which increased by 32.4 percent (from 2.19 to 2.90 lbf) and 52.6 percent (from 0.950 to 1.45 lbf) over the initial values for forward flight and maneuver, respectively. The blade does not meet the minimum autorotational inertia requirement (recall the initial blade does not meet the minimum autorotational inertia requirement).
In
Step 2, the performance-optimized design is optimized for dynamics by minimizing the 4 per rev hub shear in forward flight using dynamic design variables and dynamic constraints with performance design variables held constant. The objective function from Eqn. 10 is where S is 2 lbf. Results for the dynamic optimization are shown in the column labelled "Dynamics" in Table 6 . This is the final sequential optimum design. The unacceptable frequency f4 is brought into the acceptable frequency window (5.10 per rev) with a slight shift in the other bending frequencies. This sequential optimum design has larger 4 per rev hub shears than the initial design (by 14.2 percent -from 2.19 to 2.50 lbf for forward flight -and by 38.9 percent -from 0.95 to 1.32 lbf for maneuver).
'ref Table 6 also contains the integrated results (from Table  2 ). Both the sequential and integrated optimized designs have the same pretwist. The integrated approach design has the point of taper initiation further outboard and a larger taper ratio than the sequential approach design. Both designs have the largest tuning mass at about the same location (0.40R). The integrated design has larger tuning masses and thus weighs more but has a better autorotational inertia capability than the sequential design. Both designs reduce power required in hover by the same amount. The integrated design requires slightly less forward flight power, but more maneuver power. Both designs have acceptable frequencies. The integrated design has frequencies in the same windows as the initial design. The sequential design has two frequencies which have shifted windows (f6 and 9).
The largest difference between the two designs is in the hub shear values. The Sequential design increases both forward flight and maneuver hub shears by 14.2 and 38.9 percent over the initial design values, respectively. The integrated design reduces forward flight hub shear by 13.7 percent and maneuver hub shear by 3.2 percent over the initial design.
The blade stiffnesses are presented in Fig. 7 for the initial, sequentially-optimized, and integrated-optimized designs. For the sequentially-optimized design, the chordwise bending stiffness EI,, is higher inboard of 0.5R than the initial design and less stiff outboard (see Fig. 7a ). The integrated design EI,, is higher than the sequential design to 0.45R. The sequential design flapwise bending stiffness EI,, is slightly higher inboard of 0.30 R and less outboard than the initial design, while the integrated design has an EIzz distribution higher than the initial distribution until around 0.55R (see Fig. 7b ). Relative to the initial design, the torsional stiffness GJ for the sequentially-optimized design inboard of the point of taper initiation is the same, while outboard die stiffness has decreased (see Fig. 7c ). For the integrated design the GJ distribution is higher than that of the sequential design.
Case 2 Obiective Function -To see if the advantage of the integrated approach is dependent on the choice of objective function, the integrated and sequential approaches are compared for the case where only hover Performance and dynamics are included in the objective function. In Step 1, the objective function in Eqn. 1 1 becomes
where Ph is 15 hp. The performance-optimized design shown in the column labelled "Performance" of Table 7 changed the pretwist from -9.0 to -16.0 degrees, the planform from rectangular to tapered with the point of taper initiation at 0.63R, a taper ratio of 1.28, and a root chord of 4.04 in. This design required 14.4 hp, 12.6 hp, and 11.9 hp in hover, forward flight, and maneuver, respectively. As before in the performance optimization step in Case 1, there is a shift in blade frequencies resulting in two frequencies being too close to a per rev value (f64.99 per rev which is too close to 9 per rev and t2=14.94 per rev which is too close to 15 per rev). As before the autorotational inertia is inadequate since the initial blade has inadequate autorotational inertia.
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In the dynamic optimization of
Step 2, the objective function in Eqn. 11 becomes
where S4 is 2 lbf. These results are presented in the column labelled "Dynamics" of Table 7 . This final sequentially-optimized design has satisfactory frequencies. Tuning masses are placed between 0.29R and 0.41R. Recall in Case 1 the tuning masses are more localized. The blade weight increases by 3.9 percent from the initial design. The autorotational inertia is acceptable. Table 4 ) are included in Table 7 in the column labelled "Integrated" for comparison. In this case, there is more of a difference between the sequential and integrated designs than in Case 1. The sequential design has more twist, a point of taper initiation more inboard, less taper, and a smaller root chord than the integrated design. The emphasis on the 4 per rev forward flight hub shear in the integrated objective function results in less twist and taper. Using the sequential approach, the forward flight hub shear is reduced by 20.1 percent over the initial design (from 2.19 to 1.75 lbf). The integrated approach gives a design with slightly worse performance than the sequential design but has reduced the 4 per rev hub shear in forward flight 67.6 percent over the initial blade compared with a 20.1 percent reduction for the sequential approach design. Both designs increased the maneuver hub shear significantly.
As shown in Fig. Sa , the sequential approach chordwise bending stiffness EI,, is larger than the initial design stiffness inboard of 0.45R and outboard of 0.82R. The integrated approach design chordwise bending stiffness EI,, is slightly larger than the initial design stiffness inboard of 0.9R. In the sequential approach, the flapwise stiffness EIzz is smaller than the initial blade stiffness, while in the integrated approach the opposite is true (see Fig. 8b ). In the sequential approach, the torsional stiffness GJ is the same up to the point of taper initiation and then decreases to the tip compared to the initial GJ, while in the integrated approach the GJ is higher except at the tip (see Fig. 8c ).
Concluding R emarks
A fully integrated aerodynamic/dynamic optimization procedure has been developed for helicopter rotor blades. The procedure combines performance and dynamics analyses for hover, forward flight, and maneuver with a general purpose optimizer. The procedure minimizes an objective function which is a composite measure of performance and dynamics.
Specifically, the objective function is a linear combination of power required (for hover, forward flight, and maneuver) and vibratory hub shear. The design variables include pretwist, taper initiation, taper ratio, and root chord as well as stiffnesses, tuning masses, and tuning mass locations. Aerodynamics and dynamics constraints are enforced. Aerodynamic constraints consist of limits on power required (in hover, forward flight and maneuver), on stall, trim, and drag divergence Mach number. Dynamic constraints are on frequencies, minimum autorotational inertia, and maximum blade weight.
The procedure is demonstrated for the design of a scale model of a rotor blade for a utility helicopter. Results are presented for two cases. Case 1 has an objective function involving performance (in hover, forward flight, and maneuver) and forward flight dynamics. Case 2 has an objective function involving performance in hover and forward flight dynamics. In the first case, the procedure is able to obtain a design which meets all the design requirements while reducing the power required in hover and forward flight by 7 percent and in maneuver by 4 percent. The 4 per rev vertical hub shear in forward flight is reduced by 14 percent. This design compares favorably with predicted performance of the reference blade for the given flight conditions. In the second case, the optimized design improves the power required in hover and forward flight by 4 percent with no change in the power required in maneuver. However, there is a substantial reduction (68 percent compared to the initial blade) in forward flight hub shear at a cost of a 65 percent increase in maneuver hub shear.
The designs from the integrated procedure are compared with designs from a sequential optimization approach in which the blade is first designed for performance and then optimized for dynamics. Using the Case 1 objective function, the integrated approach is superior to the sequential approach from the standpoint of achieving a better design for both perform?nce and dynamics behavior. Using the Case 2 objective function, the integrated approach design has somewhat worse performance measures. However, the integrated design has significantly lower 4 per rev forward flight vertical hub shear dynamic behavior than the sequential approach design. 
